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functioning of wetland biotopes/ecosystems. Solutions include the creation of reservoirs, drip 

irrigation, increasing the organic matter content of the soil so that it can retain more water 

and the use of drought-resistant plants. The extensive know-how of traditional agriculture 

should be used to (re)introduce traditional plants and livestock adapted to dryer conditions. 

 

3 Limit the use of biomass an energy source 

Growing crops for biofuel is inefficient, because the same area can produce many times 

more energy with, for example, photovoltaics. Growing crops for this purpose may also be 

counterproductive because some production methods consume more energy than is 

produced. Finally, the growing of fuel crops must be questioned from the point of view of the 

global food situation.  

 

4 Consume less meat - and, when you do, make sure it is from regional organic 
farms 

Ultimately climate change mitigation is also a question of consumer behaviour. Livestock 

accounts for 37 % of global anthropogenic methane emissions, no less than 65 % of nitrogen 

oxide emissions, and 9 % of CO2 emissions. So reducing the consumption of meat is an 

important contributing factor to climate change mitigation. Any meat that is consumed should 

be sourced from regional organic farms that use extensive livestock farming methods without 

buying in additional animal feed and without synthetic chemical fertilizers. This helps 

preserve the soil and bind more CO2, unlike intensive farming methods where it is ploughed 

up releasing CO2. A lower meat consumption and regional organic livestock farming not only 

help mitigate the effects of climate change, they also increase the regional value added and 

make a valuable contribution to preserving the cultural landscape of the Alps. 
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